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Executive Summary

The Supported Enterprise Service was created in early 2017 joining together the
Council's supported business (formerly known as North Lanarkshire Industries), and the
Council's supported employment service. During 2017/18, a review of the new service
has been carried out to identify areas of potential growth and to review working practices
to enable a more efficient and effective service moving forward.

The future vision for the Supported Enterprise Service is to create a centre for excellence
where supported employment and enterprise connect to promote creativity and to
challenge traditional ways of thinking in terms of employment for disabled persons. It is
proposed that during 2018, a learning and development hub encompassing the current
manufacturing facility will be created to deliver a range of learning, training and
development activities and opportunities to increase skills development and enhance
sustainable employment prospects for disabled and disadvantaged groups. This will
enable the service to support an increased number of individuals with bespoke support
across a range of sectors in line with the Council's agreed priority to Improve Economic
Opportunities and Outcomes and the Council's role as a Disability Confident Leader. The
service will ensure that people with a disability are directly involved with theco−production,

design and delivery of the services they access to ensure their aspirations
are acknowledged and met.

The direct aim of the service is to transform the lives of more disabled persons within
North Lanarkshire through the power of work and partnership by:

• Creating further training, employment and development opportunities linked directly
to wider enterprise and economic growth activity

• Supporting greater equality in employment across sectors
• Facilitating the creation of and access to sustainable employment opportunities and

careers across the Council, its partners and the private sector
• Enabling disabled persons and other disadvantaged groups to realise their ambitions

and maximise their potential through end to end career pathway development



Recommendations

It is recommended the Committee note the contents of the report and the aspirations of
the new Supported Enterprise Service.

Supporting Documents

Council business The supported enterprise service supports a number of
plan to 2020 outcomes of NLC's Business Plan notably by improving

economic opportunities and outcomes through the promotion
and provision of supported options to reduce unemployment and
underemployment for disabled persons and disadvantaged
groups.

1. Background

1.1 On 21 December 2016, the Council's Policy and Resources Committee approved
the creation of an Enterprise team within Enterprise and Housing comprising of 3
functions: business engagement, funding, and supported enterprise. The
supported enterprise element of the team involved the joining together of the
Council's supported business (formerly known as North Lanarkshire Industries)
and the Council's supported employment service (formerly part of social work).
The merging of these two previously distinct operations sought to maximise the
opportunities available to better support disabled persons and disadvantaged
groups across North Lanarkshire in line with the Council's priority to Improve
Economic Opportunities and Outcomes. The wider team based approach is
building on the Council's expanded business engagement, funding and inward
investment activities, to enable the supported enterprise service to identify new
income streams for the business and to grow wider council, partner, business
and supply chain opportunities to support training and employment opportunities
for people with disabilities.

1.2 The Council's supported business (formerly known as North Lanarkshire
Industries) forms an integral part of the supported enterprise service and was
established by the Council in 2013. A supported business is defined as a factory
or business where 30% of the employees are disadvantaged or who face
challenging barriers to entering the labour market. The supported business
operates a range of work streams and directly employs 31 people with a disability.
The work streams include the manufacture of beds, sofas and soft furnishings,
the upcycling of furniture, the installation and servicing of fire extinguishers across
the Council, and the storage of documents and tenant belongings. The customer
base consists of public sector organisations as well as private sector
organisations.

1.3 The supported employment element of the service assists people with learning
disabilities, mental health issues, acquired brain injury and young care leavers to
gain and sustain employment. To do this effectively the service providespre−employment

and in−work support offering practical support to both the employee
and employer. The service works across both the public and private sectors
engaging with employers to identify suitable and sustainable employment
opportunities.



1.4 As well as providing bespoke support to individuals seeking employment, the
service also delivers Project Search in partnership with NHS Lanarkshire, Serco
and New College Lanarkshire with 2 project bases in University Hospital
Monklands and University Hospital Wishaw. Project Search supports 8
individuals per annum aged between 18 and 24 within each hospital base through
a place and train model.

2. Report

2.1 An internal review has been undertaken since the creation of the supported
enterprise service to identify areas of potential growth, joint working and to review
working practices to enable a more efficient and effective service moving forward.

2.2 The review has included free support delivered through the Scottish
Government's Just Enterprise programme to assist with the development of an
action plan for the service to adapt the current business model and realign the
service to create more training and development opportunities for disabled and
disadvantaged groups. There has also been a comprehensive review undertaken
of the manufacturing element of the service delivered by the Scottish
Manufacturing Advisory Service. Staff across the service have been actively
involved in these elements of the review.

2.3 Consideration has also been given to property requirements moving forward. The
Council currently rents a property in Netherton Industrial Estate which is used as
the manufacturing base for the service and office accommodation for the majority
of the supported enterprise team. The lease is due for renewal in 2019/20 for this
property. The current annual rent is £142K. The Council owns a property in
Glasgow Road in Wishaw which was originally built for supported business
activity and is currently used for document storage. It is proposed that the
manufacturing facility and office accommodation is relocated to the property in
Glasgow Road. The service has applied for grant funding of £400K from the
Scottish Government's Regeneration Capital Grant Fund to transform the
Glasgow Road property into a centre for excellence which will include the creation
of a learning and development hub and training facilities to enhance employment
opportunities for disabled and disadvantaged groups. The ethos of the hub will
be to increase the skill set of client groups and encourage partnership working
with other services and the wider public/private sector to actively utilise the
facilities. This move will enable bespoke learning and training facilities to be
delivered alongside the manufacturing element of the service and increase the
operational efficiency of the service through the savings generated.

2.4 Presentations on the supported enterprise service have been delivered to the
Council's extended Corporate Management Team and other management teams
along with joint working with the Council's Business Organisation and People
Solutions team in order to identify areas of opportunity across the Council for
training and employment opportunities supported by the service. In particular,
work is underway to develop a pilot project entitled Project Ability to create
bespoke modern apprenticeship opportunities for disabled people within the
Council. This directly supports the Council's role a Disability Confident Leader
and a progressive authority leading the way in this important agenda.

2.5 Work is also continuing with Health and Social Care North Lanarkshire and the
Council's Education Youth and Communities Service through the Employability
and Additional Support Needs sections to ensure active referrals, engagement



and the delivery of joined−up services across the Council for the client groups
supported. Specific pilot work is being developed with the Council's Additional
Support Needs section for young people in school who have additional support
needs to provide earlier intervention for those seeking employment when they
leave school.

2.6 During 2017/18, as outlined above, the service has undertaken steps to review
working practices and has sought to address areas of inefficiency, increase
productivity and to increase outcomes. This has already resulted in an increase
in the number of jobs found for individuals. During 2017, there were 68 job
outcomes compared to 39 in the previous year which is an increase of 70%
across the twelve month period. A working group of staff, as part of this
improvement process, has been established to review the vocational profiling
undertaken of individuals and to look at best practise to improve the client journey
to further improve the positive outcomes achieved by service.

2.7 The service currently supports 305 individuals who are either already in
employment or who are actively seeking employment. Moving forward, the
service aims to increase its outcomes. The ambitious targets being set by
2019/20 are for the service to support 405 individuals (both in−work and seeking
employment) and to achieve 80 positive job outcomes per annum. The previous
target was 40 job outcomes per annum.

2.8 During 2018/19, the service will continue to develop and seek efficiencies to
increase its engagement level capacity, job outcomes and job retention. Subject
to securing funding, the service will maximise the opportunity to transform the
Glasgow Road premises into a centre for excellence for the service and its
partners. The service will continue to pursue opportunities and will actively
encourage partnership working with others services across the Council and the
private sector to ensure increased engagement and participation, and an
integrated approach to supported enterprise to maximise the outcomes for
disabled and disadvantaged groups.

2.9 Critical to the ongoing success and ethos of the service is that the service builds
on existing work and ensures that the service users and their families/carers are
directly involved with the co−production, design and delivery of the services they
access to ensure their aspirations are acknowledged and met.

3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact

The service is currently funded through a mix of income generated through
sales and service contracts both internally within the Council and with other
public and private sector bodies, Council core funding, cross−border charges to
other authorities and Work Choice grant funding provided through the
Department for Work and Pensions. The Department for Work and Pensions
Work Choice funding of £129,000 per annum is due to cease in March 2019
and work is ongoing with the Scottish Government and national partners to
secure alternative funding arrangements for this.

Through the reviews undertaken, the service is continuing to make cost
efficiencies and to source alternative income and work streams. The proposals



will result in further positive revenue savings through the reduction in rental and
premises costs which will assist in funding the service growth moving forward.

Should funding of £400K not be received through the Regeneration Capital
Grant Fund for the proposed centre for excellence, alternative funding will be
sought. The Council's capital contribution to the proposed centre will be £1 00K,
subject to finalisation of the Corporate Capital Programme 2018/19 onwards.

3.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact

The service is seeking to have positive HR and equalities policy impact across
the Council and North Lanarkshire by actively developing and promoting
employment opportunities for disabled and disadvantaged groups and promoting
a more diverse and inclusive workforce. This is also very much in line with the
Council's role as a Disability Confident Leader.

3.3 Environmental Impact

There is no environmental impact identified. The manufacturing element of the
service operates within current legislative requirements and has lS09001
accreditation in place.

3.5 Risk Impact

The main risk to the service is financial and this is being mitigated by close
ongoing scrutiny of all costs, income and work streams.

4. Measures of success

4.1 The key measure of success by 2019/20 will be the increase in the service
offering through a new model for job−seeking clients of all disabilities, achieving
higher engagement levels and higher employment outcomes. Specifically the
service will:

• Engage with 405 service users per annum (both seeking employment and
in−work)

• Support 80 disabled clients into work per annum

4.2 By 2019/20, a fully operational supported enterprise centre for excellence will be
in place providing a bespoke learning and development hub for disabled and
disadvantaged groups, the Council and its public and private sector partners.
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